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U3ig Crosley Hit Parade Show
Takes Many Days Preparation

On the television screen every-
:hing aboiit "Your Hit Parade"
:s>oks simple and easy, amazingly
o. Yet behind this casual on-the-
ir facade lies one of the most

• Ifficult and restricting assign-
ments ever to challenge televi-
on production imagination and
asourcefulness — the actual job

• •f putting "Your Hit Parade"
•igether for Crosley Radio and
elevision.
At showtime, on Saturdays at
p.m. on CBWT — when you

.re Dorothy Collins, Snooky Lan-
>n, Gisele Mackenzie, Russell
.rms, the Hit Paraders and Dan-
>rs, plus Raymond Scott and-the

' 'rchestra, it is the result of full-
; me planning by a tpp7flight pro-
duction staff, which' directs the

rforts of the 125 people who
..•ork on "Your Hit Parade."

Planning and preparation for
"Your Hit Parade" commences
eleven days in advance o£ .each
Telecast, when the producer, asso-
ciate producer, and productior
assistant meet to mull ideas anc
view a kinescope of the preced-
ing show, since every song pre-
sented, no matter how manj
•imes it has successively made the
Survey list, is given an entirely
new treatment each time i
appears.

But how do they know, tha
far ahead of time, what songs
vvil l be among the Top Seven'
"hey don't! However, by check
'•I- the rise and fall of Survey
Songs during recent weeks, the:
•ay they are able to form a fairly
accurate picture of what num
bers may be on. If a tune seem_
i.o be on the rise or continues
•o hover at the top of the Survey
it is reasonably safe to assum
that it will be around when the
next Survey is received. Some
times a song stays on and on
making it increasingly difficul
to present in a new and differen
manner in succeeding weeks
while on the other hand,
seemingly solid hit will disappear
supplanted overnight by a nev,
song sensation.
PLANNING SHOW

On Friday, this same group get;
together with the camera direc
tor and set designer to discus
scenic sketches, and tentatively
set up the technical layout fo:
the TV cameras. In the mean
time, the producers and write
pre-plan various production num
her ideas for the show currently
on the drawing boards.

Monday. The basic team 1

Congratulations
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joined by the musical director,
audio supervisor, arranger and
agency representative for a full-
dress staging meeting.

At 4 p.m. there is an even
more intensive meeting attendee
3y producer and associate pro-
ducer, writer, camera director
assistant director and the choreo-
grapher. Here every bit of Sat-
urday action > is blocked out in
the most minute detail /on fool-
proof charts,
phone call is

Phone call after
made to the ar-

this time the second planning
meeting for the advance show
is well under way. In the after-
noon everyone returns and the
dancers rehearse at 1, followed
by the soloists at 2. From 3 to
5:30 all of the performers join
to put the show together for the
first time, integrating what they
have gone over separately. The
event is observed by the pro
duction nucleus, plus the techni-
cal director, audio director and
floor managers, who make their
keying schedules. Late Friday
night the assistant director and
lighting director supervise the
hanging and lighting of the
scenery in the television studio.

Saturday is the big day, and
here is hardly a let-up in Radio
Mty's huge Studio 8-H, from
amera call at 9.00 a.m. through
irtime which begins 13% hour:
ater.

At 6:15 the signal to begin the
ir'st run-through with the ehtir<
ast, sets, props and cameras
omes from the control room.
9 o'clock means Dress Rehear

al. Timing is closely watched ir
he controUroom and the entir
reduction runs in its exact orde

and transition sequence.
The hour is at hand. The open

ng f i lm rollsj Dorothy Collin
appears on the screen. Raymon
Scott gives the downbeat intro
ducing .another edition of "You
lit Parade."

First • broadcast of "Your H:
Parade" took place on April 3
1935; first telecast on July 1C
1950.

Etapid Growth Seen
For Canadian TV

ranger and scenic designer as the
final structure takes shape. Such
vital matters as who will be in
each number, the type of cos-
Lumes and props, changes in scenic
scenic design and vocal arrange-
ments, integration o'f the Extras
and similar posers are decided.

Bright and early Tuesda;
morning completely detailed as
signments are given to the. cos
tumes and props, changes in
props representative, and other-
of the technical staff at a fina
production meeting. Later thi,
same day preparations begin fo:
the advance show. By this time
the soloists have been notified o
their numbers, so that they can
go, over lyrics of songs returning
to the show and learn the word
of new song arrivals. Arrange
ments go to them on Tuesday
and to the chorus and dancers by
the next day.
REHEARSALS START

Actual scheduled rehearsal
start for Your Hit Parade Dane
ers — Virginia Convell, Nanon
Millis, Lenny Claret, Bob Herge
— and Tom Hansen — at noon
Wednesday. The choreographe
puts them, through their pace
and Jones makes notes for speci
fie show shots.

Thursday at 9 a.m. means mor
rehearsals, this time for the so
loists and Your'Hit Paraders—th
versatile choralists—Rae Whit
ney, Peggy Powers, Barbara Nel
son, .Arthur Malvin, Mol< Larnec
Edwin Linstrom and Jerry ,'thian
who are led by Eugene Lowel
Each of the soloists is given
private session during a five hou
period.

Friday at 9 a.m. the orchestr
goes into a full rehearsal, joine
by the chorus at 10:30, then b
soloists and chorus at 11:30. B

Kraft Theatre
On Thursday

Television's oldest show, Krai
Theatre, will make its Winnipe
debut sover CBWT Thursday a
9.30 p.m.

In its year-round schedule
dramas Winnipeg viewers will se
the work of some of the mos
promising new writers and man
old classics.

A great portion of the one
hour show's scripts .come to T\
by way of Broadway or Holly
wood. However, in addition man
first class books are adapted an
some original TV scripts are
written.

Among the firsts chalked up by
Kraft theatre was the fact that
it was the first big production
show to be used on the coaxial
cable by National Broadcasting
corporation in the United States.

Script adapter for Kraft thea-
tre is Canadian-born Robert H.
Lindsay. Lindsay has chalked up
well over 300 adaptions for the
show in six years. v

He generally does a complete
script in. 10 days and often pro-
cesses one in a week or less. -

BC OFFICIAL'S STATEMENT

BY J. K. FBSTLAY
CBC Director for the Prairie j

Province*
With the opening of CBWT1

Winnipeg, moire than half the
opulation of Manitoba is placed
'ithin reach of Canadian ,tele-
ision: . • .
In this country television has

sen operating (or something less
han two years and already the

Canadian TV industry is a multi-
million dollar one.

It is growing and developing.
t is making great strides from
nonth to month. Already three-

quarters of a million Canadians
lave TV sets in their homes and
this number is growing at a rate
of 50,000 a month.

prising both publicly and,private- For this reason it seems

Sterling Silver
RCA Victor says that to achieve

eiiability it makes the contact
oints on its TV station selector
witches of sterling silver. All
ead wires must be exact in
ength to l/64th of an inch.

Before
Canadian
lies will
television
and within
next
least
dian
Stations will be
on the air, seven
publicly owned
and sixteen pri-
vately operated.
Here in Winni-
peg the technical
radio broadcasting

million

Finlay
facilities for
installed by

the CBC at its Prairie Region
Headquarters are matched by few
other points on the continent
Now we are adding television.

CBWT- will form part of the

ly-owned TV stations, which will
eventually spread over the largest
possible area of Canada. CBWT's
transmitter operates on Channel
4 with an effective radiated
power of about 60,000 watts.
Early estimates show this gives
first class primary coverage with-
in:* radius of approximately 50
miles, and secondary coverage up
to 75 or 80 miles. There may be
Iringe reception In some areas
Deyond this.

Generally speaking reception
over the city should be excellent
and expensive aerials shouldn't be
necessary. However, a simple
antenna might be needed in the
suburban areas, and beyond the
primary coverage the use of.,a
carefully installed outside anten-
na system might be important to
dependable reception.

As for programs . . . well, it is
no exaggeration to suggest that
what we make of television in
this country is going to have a
very great effect on what we're

sential that we produce a fair
proportion of what people are go-
ing to see ... despite the heavy-
cost of local production as op-
posed to imported programs . . .
so that we do really get Cana-
dian television and not simply
television in Canada. •U.

is complete we will h«v* • •tatf
of close to 200 housed In th»
CBC Building in Winnipeg. These,
with our transmitter staffs In
Carman, Watrous and Lacombe.
and our studio staff! in Edmon-
ton
gina

and very shortly in Re-
will make up a corn*

pact and efficient team of technl-i*= viajiui in ^aiiaua. • i , ' ]•* ' j*»\*i. unu c"-»v-*^«t» *•*•*«»» w» •»

When our TV establishment cal and program specialists.

like as a nation in the years
ahead. Of course! it won't make
the whole difference, but I would
say that the state of our society
30 or 40 years from now will* be
influenced to a very considerable
extent by what is being pro-

national television service, com- jected into the homes of Canada.

Congratulations CBWT
We are proud to have been associated with the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation' during the in-
stallation of their Winnipeg Television Station.

1 r

Our technical facilities arc new available to the public.

• TV Service Centra. "-. ~"'"_

» Matter Amplified Antennae Syitemi for Hotels, HotpKats
and Apartment Blocks. '

• Industrial TV C»m«r» Equipment. .;'. ,

Maclvor Electronics Lid.
Communication Engineers

248 Main St. : jPhon* 92-3026

Most Early
Show£ To Be
^Kinescope'

During the early stages
JBWT's program schedulin
much of what you see on your T
screen at home will be on film.

For this reason, an importan
and integral aspect of moderi
television production centre
is the telecine and kine-recorc
ing equipment. The telecine unit,
in brief, looks after the "telecast-
ing" of motion pictures in televi-
sion programs. Kine-recording, on
the other hand, refSrs to the
making of films, or "kinescopes"
of live television programs.

In the penthouse on the roof of
the CBC building in Winnipeg, as
at the CBC program head-
quarters in Toronto, and at the
other CBC-TV points, this equip-
ment plays an important role.

The kine-recorder is used to
make kinescopes or film records
of television programs. Such re-
cords will be used for shipment
to other television stations —
both private and CBC — for pro-
gram use before direct network
connections^ are made by micro-
wave. The kine-recorder is essen-
tially a teleyision receiving set,
which, for1 greater clarity of def-
inition and detail, shows the
image on a fluorescent screen
in blue and white, rather, than
black and white. The intensely
bright image so prqduced is then
filmed, and the permanent re-
cord made. The image seen on
the kine-recorder, incidentally, is
much clearer and much brighter
than that seen on the usual home
receiver set.

The telecine unit consits of two
16 mm motion picture projectors
and two slide projectors. There
is also a magnetic tape recorder
in the same ^room with the tele-
cine and kine-recording units for
the purpose of recording and
playing back commentaries f o r
use in news reels. The tape is al-
so used for recording the sound
portions of kine-recordings as a
protection against failure <of the
optical sound recording _ system
in the kine-recorder.

On the same floor is a small 16
mm projection booth and screen-
ing room, a film developing
room containing a processor to
enable rapid development of kine-
recordings (which can be pro-
duced in either positive or nega-
tive form) news reels and other
16 mm films, and sufficient auxili-
ary photographic equipment to
permit satisfactory editing a n d
handling of films. There are also
16 mm motion picture cameras
for taking news reels, drama
"fills" , and other types of
pictures.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
TELEVISION

•A" Picture Realism
+ Sound Fidelity
• Gleaming Mahogany cabiMt !•

rofjid plastic

• Ulrro-pewtr dwssri "reach** t*t"
ft* distant ftatie*i.

• Haiti-shade Picture Contrast and
Visimrtic Filter §i». clear, glare-
free picttrres.

« Easily adapted t* UHF Static**.

• DX Range Finder regulates power
*er (ndiridaal raceptiea conditions.

• Irit-ta •vJ-ttVectioMl antewe.

Planning
4 A House
Divided'

$30950

GLENWOOD ELECTRIC
201 Kelvin St. Ph. 50-2982

' Is yours a "House Divided ?"
Perhaps a "Room Divided" is

the answer to your needs if your
family's interests are varied and
you find father no longer has
a place to relax while the child-
ren are watching television.

Here is a suggestion, regarding
a-n: interesting use of 'couches as
room dividers, adaptable to many
living rooms.

Two couches placed back-
to-back create, a television and
study area and set aside the
rest of the room for other liv-

j ing-dining activities. =The ar-
j rangement permits double-duty
seating—both for TV-viewing
and for conversation. In/ a
one-room apartment the couches
also are Used for sleeping.

The TV -»area centers interest
on the table model which is
placed on a low table for good
visibility. Additional 'chairs can
be drawn up if the group is
larger and "little viewers" might
sit on pillows on the floor.',

Depth is added to the tele'-
vision area by a mirror hung
between the windows and N the
drapes can beiCompletely drawn
for added coziness, if desired.

The division of a room in this
manner is particularly effectiye
in a large living iroom because
it makers possible smaller con-
versational groupings of chairs
"and couches.

For the smaller living room
it makes possible the most ef-
ficient space for maximum llv-
ability.

new en/oymenf

The Northern Electric Company distributes only th« \

highest quality electrical products — like NE TV Re-

ceivers which meet the high standards set and main-

tained by Northern Electric — one of the oldest and;

largest electrical organizations in Canada. SEE NE

"Up Front" TV for the 'Picture of Perfection'.

Illustrated above is model NT-174L with 17"
'Black Light' Picture Tube, which increases the
picture contrast giving blacker 'blacks' and whiter
'whites' and truer in-between grey tones. It is a

distinctively styled table mo,del with detachable legs in a
choice of Limed Oak, and Walnut.

At the right is a big 21" Console —-with the famous Alumin-
ized Picture Tube that mirrors light forward, sharpens con-
trast and increases picture brightness — FM Sound system is
synchronized with picture. Choice of Limed Oak, Mahogany
and Walnut. See the many other fine NE-TV models at your
Northern Electric Dealers.

Horthern
C O M P A N Y L I M I T E D
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Here's A Week
Of TV Viewing

Weditesday
' 5.00 p.m.
" 6.00 p.m.

7.00 p.m.
7 15 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

5.00 p.m.
5.30 p.m. •
5.45 p.m. •
6.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
7.15 p.m. •

5.00 p.m.
5.15 p.m. •
5.45 p.m. •
6.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m. •

- Coronation
• Test Pattern
News
Spotlight
Vacation Land

8.00 p.m. — Window on Canada
8.30 p.m. — Duffy's Tavern
9.00 p.m. — Coronation

10.00 p.m. — Regal 'Theatre
11.00 p.m. — News and Sign O

Thursday
- Wild Bill Hickock
- Telestory Time
- Ad Lib
- Test Pattern
- News
- Spotlight

7.30 p.m. — Living
8 p.m. Amos 'n Andy
S.30 p.m. — Stockcar Racing
9.30 p.m. — Kraft Theatre

10.30 p.m. — Racket Squad
11.00 p.m. — News and Sign Off

Friday
• Roy Rogers
• Junior Science
• Ad Lib
• Test Pattern
• News

7.15 p.m. — Spotlight
7.30 p.m. — Ethel Barrymore
S.OO p.m. — Studio One
9.00 p.m. — Music Hall
9,30 p.m. — Family Theatre

H.OO p.m. — News and Sign Off

5.00 p.m.
6.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
7.15 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

Saturday
— Horse Opera
— Test Pattern
— News

— Spotlight
— Holiday Ranch

8.00 p.m. — Big Revue
9.00 p.m. — Hit Parade
9.30 p.m. — Wrestling

10.30 p.m. — Action Theatre
i.ll.OO p.m. — News and Sign Off

5.00 p.m.
5.30 p.m.
600 p.m.
6.30 p.m. •
7.00 p.m. •

5.00 p.m.
5.30 p.m.
5.45 p.m.
6.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
7.15 p.m.

5.00 p.m.
5.30 p.m. -

5.45 p.m. -
6.00 p.m. -
7.00 p.m. -

5 00 p.m.
5.15 p.m.
5.45 p.m.
6.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
7.15 p.m.

Sunday
- This is the Life
- Small Fry Frolics
- Kit Carson
- Dennis Day
- Canadianna

7.30 p.m.
S.OO p.m.
9.00 p.m.
9.30 p.m.

10.0ft p.m.
11.00 p.m.

Monday
• Range Riders

Willie Wonderful
• Ad Lib
Test Pattern
News
Spotlight '

7.30 p.m.
S.OO p.m.
8.30 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
9.30 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
11.00 p.m.

Tuesday
- How About That?
- Hans Christian An-
dersen

- Ad Lib
- Test Pattern
- News

7.15 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
S.OO p.m.-
P.00 p.m.

10.30 p.m.
11.00 p.m.

Wednesday
• Pet's Corner
• Space Command
• Ad Lib
Test Pattern
News
Spotlight

7.30 p.m.
S.OO p.m,
8.30 p.m.
9 00 p.m.
9.30 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
11.00 p.m.

— Date With Frosia
— Toast of the Town
— Four Star
-r- News Magazine
— Sunday Playhouse
— News and Sign Off

— Living
— Vic Obeck
— Favorite Husband
— Victory at Sea
— Foreign Intrigue
— Playhouse
— News and Sign Off

- Spotlight
-I 'm The Law
CBC Concert

- CBC Theatre
- To Be Announced
- News and Sign Off

Vacation Land
Windosv on Canada
Duffy's Tavern
Playbill
Nightcap

- Regal Theatre
News and Sign Off

CBWT
Istmnee '

.CK TV SMHon'-Wim!*«. Mt£

Clwml 4 — 9t.Tlw. C.K.K

L- .X^<V—•- - -, • • ; -,-.7".

An all-electronic television re-
ceiver using the kinescope, elec-
tronic picture tube wes* demon-

PAGE «T

strated by Its developer, Dr. V.
" Zworykin, on November 'lit
1929.

EXCCLIEUT- Indoor twlwmaf'miffltltnl in MI*

POOP - Mtd'um 90'" onlMiMi rtouirH. ' '

f* tft - Hro> coin erojwly teeattd Oftlfnnai *iM

(I** M>Hf>

10000*
NOW!

The Ultimate In
Installation and Service

1 1 66 Portage Ave. Phone 72-0426

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
feiJ~/ TELEVISION

This map, shows the expected coverage area for CBWT
television station. The map shows expected range with the
circle outlines showing the excellent, good and fringe areas.
CBC officials say the map is an "unofficial estimate only"

and is based on "average values." Excellent reception is
estimated for 16 miles from Winnipeg with good reception
predicted for a 43 mile radius from Winnipeg.

ot Urge To Tinker?-Don't
Television set owners who have I books have made the job of re-

urge to tinker with their re-
livers — shouldn't.
While this suggestion may

I come a little late to benefit the
amateur repair men who already
have parts of their complicated

pairing a television set look as
easy as opening a can of soup.

"Many persons' whose know-
ledge" of television was limited to
tuning in their set, have been led
to believe they were expert

electronics equipment scattered 'enough to dismantle a receiver
over the living room floor it may and put It back together without
be in time to deter other TV set u • -,00 . i ,,. ,p ,having 138 parts left over, ' heowners tfom gett ing involved in
"Operation Screwdriver".

According to the service mana-
ger of one manufacturer a num-

recent "fix-it-yourself"ber

said.
He explained that his firm's 21-

inch receiver has over 1,600 in-
dividual parts, including tiny

nuts, b o l t s ,

washers, screws, tubes, conden-
sers and resistors. During assem-
bly more than 2,000 soldered con-
nections are made.

While the average owner of a
television set. usually can malce
the simple adjustments necessary
to assure a good picture, he
strongly recommended that any
difficulty involving more, than a
nut, washer and a bolt be refer-
red to a competent serviceman.

"Our advice to would-be tink-
erers is—don't"! . '

New Technique
For TV Movies

Motion pictures made for tele-
vising require an entirely new
technique.

A preview of a telecine pro-
duction, Duffy's Tavern; .when
viewed on a wide screen, showed
that, the scenes were almost ail a
series of close-ups. This ensures
clear vision when a picture is re-
duced to television screen size.

Duffy's Tavern, starring Ed
Gardner as Archie, is already
familiar to Winnipeg audiences by
its long run on'radio. The comedy
show will now be seen at 8.30 p.m.
Wednesdays on CBWT. The show
is sponsored by Westminister
Paper Company.

*k Picture Realism
• Sound Fidelity
• Gleaming mohtganr cabin*! ta

rugged plastic.
i.

• Ultra-power chosilt "reaches t*ln

for distant stations.

• Multi-shade Ffctvra Contrast and
Visimatic Filter give dear, glare-
free pictures.

• Easily adapted to UHf Station*

• DX Range Finder reaolotei power
for individual reception condition!.

• luflt-ta eai-diredional utuiK MODEL 4TP212

21-INCH
SCREENOnly

Before Buying Anywherm See . • .

VAN'S ELECTRIC Ltd.
Sargent & McCee Ph. 3-4890

= ..•?**!• V*

with 21" ALUMINIZED tube

t&e>

Open the door to the utmost in Television
with superb cabinetry created for the

f: r, ̂  discriminating buyer!
FLEETWOOD'S new 21 Tube Super Powered A.C. Chassis

with PANORAMIC VISION assures you of top performance

in both urban and fringe areas. PANORAMIC VISION

combines all the latest engineering developments resulting in

picture quality of unsurpassed detail. Cabinets and dual

woofer and tweeter speakers are carefuly designed for
acoustically balanced Hi-Fidelity audio reproduction.

See them today at your nearest
dealer

-1.
**J»*.-tos .̂̂

Model 21/14;;.THE VICTORIA
A modern interpretation of a well beloved
style, the Victoria will blend into,your home
furnishings and give your room that touch
of distinction which only a superbly executed
work of art can.
Mahogany only. Cabinet size 27'/4"wide,
40" hjgh, 23" deep.

suggested list
$
499.50 Model 21/18;:;THE CONTINENTAL

The Continental is an especially beautiful Swedish
Modern design with graceful Tambour sliding

; doors, which whisk out of sight with a touch—
-making it an outstandingly lovely piece. You will
be admired for your happy taste. Cabinets are

.available in Blonde, Ebony or Mahogany. Dimen-
sions 31 '/*" wide, 40" high, and 22%" deep.

^^—

76e t,

VISIT BOOTH 16

AT T.V. MANUFACTURERS SHOW
AUDITORIUM JUNH 2-3-4

ALSO SEE ALL
PI i?ivvPiiTnnn •*AIIPT c1

FLEETWOOD MODELS
AT YPUR NEAREST FLEETWOOD DEALER

- ' . * . " • ' • • ' • • ' • • ; • • • ' : " :
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RulesForCareOf Your Set
'Take care of your television for corrosion which weakens sig-

set", advise the experts. You wiU.-nals. In sea-shore areas wires
get better reception and perfor- need cleaning every six weeks,
mance from your set if you do.j 5. Finaliy-don't be a "hairpin"

'PRESS, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 1954 '

What is equally important, you
can prolong its life.

Here are five simple tips' for
TV care.

1. Protect your set from damp-
ness. If you use it on an open
porch or on a patio in summer,
take it indoors at night.

2. Give the cabinet the same
care and protection you give all
the finely finished surfaces in
your home. Don't stand drinks on
it. They may tip over or leave
ugly rings which cannot be re-
moved without a refinishing job.

3. Keep your screen clean. A
dirty screen will result in a
blurred picture. Wipe the outside
with a chamois moistened* with
warm water. If fireplace smoke
or heater fumes obscure inside
screen, don't try to clean it your-
self. Call your service man.

4. Aerial lead-in wires should

mechanic. Television sets „._
complicated so don't tinker with
yours. Be safe and call a service-
man.

No Early Prospect
Of War — Stevenson

NEW YORK CAP) — Adlai E.
Stevenson said Sunday he "sees no
early prospect of a world war 6ut
there may be Soviet pressure at
"every soft spot in the .free world
. . . for as long as we live.".

The 1952 Democratic candidate
for president made the statement
In a recorded radio broadcast.

o r , , ,
be inspected at regular intervals w s n ^ s e d

LONDON (CP) — A 77-year-old
idow charged with stealing a pair

of stockings'1 was asked by the
judge whether she: understood it
mustn't be done again. "I do, darl-
ing," she assured him. She added-
"Thank you. dear," as the

RCA VICTOR
TELEVISION

Sales & Service

See Us For A
Good Deal

FONSECA ELECTRIC
749 Corydon Ave. Ph. 4-6959

LiJlian O'Rourke Cleft) and Mary Stasiuk don't appear
on the nation's video screens, but they do play a big part
behind television's screens. Assemblers in Canadian West-
inghouse Hamilton plant, the girls stand in front of ceiling-
high racks of TV chassis .they help build. From a meagre
start live years ago, the industry reached more than $150,-
000,000 sales volume during 1953. :

WESTlNCHOUSE (Model 21TV11T)
THE "DEXTER"

Here's the first 21-inch table model
with speaker mounted in the base!
This enables a larger, elliptical speak-
er to be used, and puts it at the
front of the set. Full-powered 22-
tube chassis. Striking full-length
"Custom Craft" cabinet, in Walnut,
Mahogany or Blond Oak.

Priced at $329.00

~k Picture Realism

• Sound Fidelity

• Modern plastic cabinet in neutral
walnut.

• Ultra-power chassis "reaches oat"
for distant stations.

• Multi-shade Picture Contrast gives
higher contrast pictures.

• Easily adapted to UHF Stations.

• DX Range Finder regulates power
for individual reception conditions.

• Built-in uni-directional antenna.

S20950

SCHUMACHER -MACKENZIE
LIMITED

Hallierafters
Opens Plant
At Toronto

One of the major United Stafes
TV manufacturers, Hallicrafter's,
recently has commenced opera-
tions in Canada.

The company says its new of-
fice and factory in Toronto is
the latest word in production l ine
efficiency and has the finest
equipment available.

A spokesman says the parent
company in Chicago has been a
.leader in short wave and high
frequency transmission for more
than 20 years. The f i rm claims to
have done more research in TV
electronics than any other TV set
manufacturer. :

They say Hallicrafter produces |
more high frequency, mili tary
type communications equipment
than all other manufacturers
combined. They claim this has
contributed to making their TV
sets especially reliable and ef-
fective.

The company has a 15-point
list of "reasons" for the superi
ority of their sets.

Among the advantageous feat-
ures they claim are "more sensi-
tive" and "three-stage: range
control" which the company says
adjusts circuits to give best re-
ception according to the area.

The company also claims to
have 15 to 20 per cent fewer
parts in its sets making it 15
pounds l ighter and making it
more reliable because there are
fewer working parts to go out
of order.

Hallicralt.er says most TV re-
ceiver t roubles show up in the
f i r s t few hours o£ home opera-
t i on , and that to avoid this all
the i r sets arc pre-tes'ted at the
factory.

Better See
Motorola

the BEST VALUE
in Television

MOTOROLA DEALERS

MID-WEST
RADIO & FURNITURE

4 1 3 Portage Ave. Ph. 92-4828

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
^̂ ^ TELEVISION

'Don't Buy
A Pig In
A Poke ...'

It's high t ime that m i l l i o n s of
persons learned (.he TV "facts
oi life."

That's the word f rom Stan
Lundy , vice president—sales of
Canad ian Admira l Corporat ion
who points out that: with the
grant ing of a d d i t i o n a l television
sta t ion licenses, a considerable

j n u m b e r of the 3,400;000 - fami l ies
1 in Canada presently w i thou t TV

w i l l be "exposed" to the new
medium.

Since a TV set is the most
complex piece of equipment that
goes into the Canadian home, he
believes that prospective TV
viewers should be fu l ly informed
on the salient points to check
when shopping around.

Lundy said, "First, check the
quali ty of the picture because
that's the most important factor.
Make certain the image is clear
and steady, the blacks black and
the whites white. Examine the
picture closely to see that it is
sharp all over, especially at the
corners."

"Choose a set whose preference
controls are readily accessible for
adjusting focus, brightness, hori-
zontal and vertical hold. Check
also on whether the set can be
easily adapted to receive UHF
(ultra high frequency) telecasts
by using UHF tuning strips."

He also recommended th,at
prospective TV viewers choose a
set with an AC power transformer
containing bui l t - in provisions for
eliminating picture f lu t ter from
planes and interference from
streetcars, trucks, buses, autos
and electrical devices. Listen to
the sound to check its freedom
from noise and hum. Inspect the
cabinet for-good workmanship.

"Above al l , don't buy a pig
in a poke," he warned. "Stick to
well-known brand names and do
business with, a reputable dealer
in your community."

HARGRAVE FURNITURE
CO. LTD.

330 Margrave St. Ph. 92-8800

SEE THE NEW
MOTOROLA'S TV SETS

ON DISPLAY AT

ACTIVE HEATING
AND METAL' CO.

339 William Ave. Ph. 93-4626

WINNIPEG RADIO
a TV

326 MAIN ST.
Phone 93-2609

AL'S RADIO
TRANSCONA, MAN.

AVAILABLE AT

HOME APPLIANCE
CO. LTD.

670 PORTAGE AVE.
Phone 3-7184

KULLBURGS
FURNfTURE LTD.

114 & 118 9th St.
BRANDON, MAN.

AND FLIN FLON, MAN.

LINDSTROM
& NILSON

KENORA, ONT,

334 Main St. Phone 92-2561

AGE LIMITS
STOCKHOLM (CP) - Swedish

film censorship will be relaxed un-
der a government bill submitted
to Parliament. One innovation is
the introduction of two age limits.
Under th'e present system adult
films are barred to those under
16. The new system sets age limits
of 11 and 16, permitting the older
children to see films not considered
suitable for the younger.

HUGE HALL
The circular Cloth Hall at Hud-

dersfield, Yorkshire, built.in 1765,
s 880 yards in circiUnfererice. = ~

VAN'S ELECTRIC
LTD.

SARGENT & McCEE
Phone 3-4890

============̂ ^

CROWN RADIO
a FURNITURE

487 Portage Ave., Ph. 3-3200

D. THOMPSON
LTD.

1084 MAIN ST.

Phone 52-4398 — 59-7353

R. B. EARL
& co.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE,
MANITOBA

For the Best Deal

in Town,

See Your

Motorola Dealer

I I N G

A Motorola exc lus ive—by jar the most important style irtno*

v a r i o n in te lev i s ion ! The screen is directed down to eliminate

a l l g l a r e — t h e sound is directed up —righ t at the listener!

Add to t h i s , the famous Motorola Double Power picture, the

sharpest , clearest picture in television . . . and you have the

best TV buy on the market today! Compare and see—befort

you choose, better see Motorola TV.

Suggested List Prices from $219.95

Motorola Canada Ltd.
T O R O N T O C A N A D A

Motorola ii a registered trade mark, owned by Motorola Inc.
In the United Slotei and by Motorola Canada Ltd. in Con«-J-

W O R L D ' S L A R G E S T E X C L U S I V E ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURER

. Television. Radios. Appliances

KUMMEN-SHIPMAN
ELECTRIC LIMITED

270 Fort St Ph. 9 3 - 1 5 7 7

LORD'S FURNITURE
STORE

Portage & Kennedy Ph. 93-6651
Main at Cathedral Ph. 59-4391
501 St. Mary's Rd. Ph. 20-4530

RADIO & AUTOMOTIVE
EQUIPMENT SERVICE

959 PORTAGE AVE.

Phone 74-4630 '

C. F. BREWS
RADIO — TELEVISION LTD.

315-319 DONALD ST.
Phone 93-3693

WINDSOR GOSTLING
RADIO SERVICE

610 Portage Ave. Ph. 3-0276

CARPENTER TV
ELECTRIC LTD.

361 Portage Ave. Ph. 93-4726

LAFAYETTE RADIO
SALES AND SERVICE

850 Main St. Ph. 52-JS914

419 Portage Ave. Ph. 92-5423

UNIVERSAL RADIO
923 MAIN ST.

Phone 59-1240

Winnipeg'! First Televiiien Store

SHERBROOKE
HARDWARE
"A Servicing Deeler"

Sherbrook it Weitmimter

THOS. RATHWELL LIMITED
"Distributors For

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
and NORTHWESTERN ONTARIO"

BELL BLOCK
370 DONALD ST.

PHONE 93-8627
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Victory At Sea Drama
A Feature Production

Victory At Sea is one of the
highlights of the 01med portion of
CBWT's program schedule and
has been described as the great-
est documentary ever produced
B/iywhere for television.

Victory At Sea; is a 26-part
film-and-music dramatic history
of naval operations dur'.i.;; and
after World War Two. The first
episode -"Design For War" tells
the story of anti-submarine war-
fare from 1939 to 1941, records
the tenSe days after September
of 1939 and leads up to the
American entry into the war in
1941 when Nazi U-Boats domin-
ated the Atlantic and preyed mer-
cilessly on Allied shipping.

"Design For War" was part of
CBWT's opening night program.

The other 25 shows are slated
for succeeding Monday's for the
next 25 weeks at 10- p.m.

Victory At Sea is a production
of the National Broadcasting
Company and the RCA Victor
Company Ltd. in co-operation
with the navies of Canada, Britain
and the United States. It was as-
sembled from more than 60,000,-
000 feet of film from the files uf
ten different governments and 26
different agencies. Captured Ger-
man and Japanese film was also
used. From the Admiralty and
the Royal Canadian Navy, NBC
obtained millions of feet of in-
valuable combat film, much of
which had never been previously
released to the public.

Lt.-Cmdr. F. Prowd, of HMCS

Chippawa, says the navy has ar-
ranged for the Victory at Sea
show to be viewed every week in
the Sea Cadet Parade deck area.

Lt.Cmdr. Prowd says the show
at Chippawa will be open to the
public, but added that seating
capacity is limited to 300.

He said Winnipeg business con-
cerns have indicated they will
lend sets for viewing of the show.

The series was 'produced for
NBC by Henry Salomon, a naval
historian. Richard Rodgers—com-
poser of the music for such Broad-
way hits a's "South Pacific" and
"Oklahoma"—has written an or-
iginal musical score for Victory
At Sea totalling 13 hours of music

;. . ' . the longest symphonic score
ever written.

!ice Westinghousa TV at

DIAL RADIO
SERVICE

440 Sargent Ave. Ph. 93-1563

Bridge Results
Results of recent bridge games

include:
Winnipeg Bridge club, master

point: north-south: Frank Bald-
win and Ed Marsch, 2; Mrs. C.
A. Stedl and E. Marquart, 1;
Jack Klein and Sam Waldman, .5;
Mrs. C. E. MacPherson and Miss
M. Henders, .3; east-west: Dave
Richmond and H. R. Moxley, 2;
Mel Stover and Joe Lifchus, 1;
Jim Little and Bill Dare, .5; H.
W. Mcllynn and E. J. Hargot, .3.

St. John's bridge club master
point: Section A: Jack Klein and
H. W. McGlynn, l'/i each; Bruce
Pippy and Tom Arnett, .75 each;
Mrs. Edgar Marquart and Me]
Stover, .4 each; Jack Flom and
Wally Guberman, .2 each; Casper
Sampson and Harry Dordick, .2
each. Section B.; Mrs. S. E.
Greenberg and Joe Lifchus, I1/-.-
each; Frank Baldwin and Ed
Marsh, .75 each, Mrs. Hank
Promislow and Mrs, Saul Sha-
piro, .4 each; Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Field, .2 each; Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Etkin, .1 each.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
TELEVISION

* Picture Realism
* Sound Fidelity
« Gltamlng mahogany cabinet In

1 plastic.

• Ultra-power chassis "reaches out"
for distant stations.

• MaW-shade Picture Contrast and
Visimatic filter give clear, glare-
free picture!.

• tasily adapted to UHf Stations.

• DX Range Finder regulates power
4*r Individual reception conditions.

• Mt-la nl-directioad oaten**.

ONLY $309.50
HlOOn 4TP212

21-INCH
SCREEN

WADDELL APPLIANCE
PARTS CO.

Victory at Sea will be one of the feature programs of CBWT. The 26-part filmed show
is a dramatic history of naval operations during and after the second world war. The first instal-
ment of the show — Design for War — was shown Monday night as part of the station's
opening show.' In the photo above is a Royal Canadian Navy Tribal class'destroyer, one of
the ships that played a prominent war -role and is seen'often in the drama-packed TV show.

Pair To Wed —
After 48 Years

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Forty-
eight years ago a heart - broken
girl came to the United States
rom England. She was sent here
>y her British diplomat father in
lis successful effort to prevent her
marriage to a stable boy.

On Thursday that same girl—
Hiss Anna Coker, now 72—leaves
'or Vancouver, B.C. to meet again
he former stable boy, now John
. Edgecombe, 70, of Auckland,
.Z., a well-to-do farmer.
"In January of this year I re-

ceived an airmail proposal and of
course I accepted immediately,"
said Miss Coker who has lived
lere with a sister, Mrs. Etta Grif-

fin.
Miss Coker said the groom-to-be

je sailed for Vancouver last month,
wd added she wasn't sure if they'd
ae married in Vancouver, aboard
ship or whether they will wait un-
til arrival in Auckland.
. Edgecombe, too, had never mar-
ried. When their romance was
broken up 48 years ago, JEdge-
combe went .to New Zealand, and
the two never corresponded.

Miss Coker visited her birth-
place at Plymouth, England, in
1950 and stayed until late in 1952.
While there she met Edgecombe's
relatives and learned he was still
single.

In April, 1953 Edgecombe took
a trip to England and there
Learned from Miss Coker's bro-
ther, Jbhn Samuel, Jr., that
'Anna was waiting."
The proposal; followed.

Whats And Whys Of UHF
Explained By Admiral Expert

1 1 What is UHF"?
That is the $64 question in areas

where a UHF station is prepar-
ing to go on the air.

For example, WBUF-TV, Buf-
falo will go on the air on Channel
17 on August 15th, WBES-TV will
start operating in Buffalo on
Channel 59 on September 7th, and
WNY - TV, Watertown, N. Y.
will operate on Channel 48 start-
ing on November 15th. This ques-
tion will be asked many times
this fall in the Niagara Peninsula
and Kingston areas where UHF
will invade Canada from the
United States.

Because of word-of-mouth ru-
mours sometimes circulated in
areas planning UHF stations, con-
siderable confusion exists among
the public regarding the system
and its merits, according to Bill
Miller, chief engineer for Cana-
dian Admiral Corporation.

"Not since the fast growth of
television right af ter the war
have TV manufacturers run into
so many confl ic t ing reports —
many of them completely un-
founded". Miller said. "The
result is the public doesn't know
whether UHF is desirable or
not".

In answer to the question
'What is UHF"? Miller said it

means ultra high frequency and
is "merely an extension o£ the
present VHF — or very high .ire-
quency — , band
through 13".

of channels 2

700 Ellice Ave. Ph. 74-2426

The new UHF including chan-
nels 14 through 83", Miller said,
"was developed to provide ser-
vice for smaller cities in the
United States and Canada".
CUTS STATIC

I Although the UHF signal
: doesn't .travel • as far as the VHF

Buy Them The Meter Way
50 A DAY

Choose Quality and Performance

GENERAL ELECTRIC

BLACK — DAYLITE TELEVISION
17" TELEVISION CONSOLETTE

V BEAUTIFULLY* STYLED HAND-
FINISHED WALNUT OR LIGHT OAK
WOOD CABINETS.
V BLACK-DAYLIGHT PICTURE TUBE
for maximum picture detail and contrast
even in brightly illuminated rooms,

V HIGH - POWERED CHASSIS to pro-
duce clear, sharp pictures. ,
V DYNAPOWER SPEAKER for fine
tone, P.M. sound transmission.

V PICTURE STABILIZER — Built-in
stabilizer circuits eliminate annoying
flap-over.

V BUILT-IN ANTENNA

Model C7T6B

ONLY $229.95
YOUR CHOICE WALNUT OR LIGHT OAK CABINETS

For Information on the Meter Plan Phone

VAN'S ELECTRIC LTD.
SALES

'SARGENT at MCGEE
SERVICE

PHONE 3-4890

signal, Miller said one of the ad-
vantages of UHF is that no man-
made static mars the picture.

"Generally the VHF fringe area
begins about 60 miles from the
station, while the UHF fringe
starts'at about 40 miles", Miller
said. Telecasters are working to
increase the effective radius of
UHF and undoubtedly will suc-
ceed in" the near future".

To eliminate another point of
confusion, Miller said most sets
now in use can receive UHF sig-
nals by one of three conversion
systems: an outside converter, an
inside converter, or the strip
method.

"They all work", he stated
flatly. "Some manufacturers
claim only theirs will work for
one reason or another, and this
results in additional confusion for
the public. At Admiral we've de-
veloped the s tr ip method because
of its low cost to the buyer and
its ease of installation, but the
main thing to remember is that
all three systems work",
COST FACTOR

Miller said the main difference
between the conversion systems
were cost and the number of sta-
tions available.

"An outside or inside converter
is referred to as an all-channel
converter — in other words they
will handle every channel from
14 to 83", the Admiral executive
said. "However, we believe very
few areas will heve more than
three or four UHF stations, and
so we use the strip method which
is considerably cheaper".

"All, television receivers that
have been made in .Canada by
Admiral are the type which can
be converted quickly and at very
low cost for UHF reception by the
use of tuner strips".

As far as antennas are con-
cerned, Miller said inside an-
tennas will work satisfactorily in
strong signal areas in most cases,
although special antennas are
needed in distant areas.

"Beyond these specific points,
the best advice I can give is- to
buy a nationally-advertised set
from a reputable dealer who has
been in business for a period of
time", he said. "He has a vital
interest in his local customers,
not only for the present, but, the
future as well".
CHECK WITH DEALER

The Better Business Bureau of
New York City in a booklet pre-
pared for the guidance of televi-
sion receiver buyers and owners
has this to say about UHF:

"The miracle of television Is
now on the verge of being brough
to the homes of millions . . . who
were not* privileged to see televi

We can expectsion .before

MOTOROLA

MOTOROLA — A famous name for over-*- quarter
of a century. ..... ,

MOTOROLA — World's largest exclusive;" elec-
tronics manufacturer. •

'MOTOROLA — Not guaranteed for just 90 days,
but— ONE FULL YEAR WARRANTY 'ON PIC-
TURE TUBE, ALL PARTS AND TUBES.

HOME APPLIANCE Co, Ltd.
670 Portage Ave. Phone 3-7184

new stations to be opened in area,
presently without stations, and
additional stations may be opened
in areas now having one or two
stations". ' j

"These new stations may be j
assigned to one or more of the
unused channels in the VHF |
range between channels 2 and 13,1
or they may be located in the new j
UHF range between channels 14
and 83..

"If you
ceiver,

are buying a new re-
ask your dealer about

UHF j channels, in your area both
now and in the future. Find out
what; provisions have been made
or ne:ed to be made to assure you j
of tJHF reception when it is [
available." j

If the new channel in y o u r j
area is VHF your present re-
ceiver will be able to receive it I
without any change. It may be
necessary in some cases to have
an adjustment made in the anten-
na system for best performance.".

"Should the new station be UHF
it will be either necessary for you
to add a UHF converter, or insert
a UHF strip in the tuner unit of
your receiver if the design of your
set permits ....."

"Practically all sets made since
1946 I are adaptable to UHF by
either of the above methods. You
would be wise, to consult your
dealer or serviceman when a UHF
station comes to your town. He
will b|e,-able to advise you whether
you ^hould purchase a converter
or strip and what type UHF an-
tenna would best suit your needs".

Naval Cadets
To Go On Pacific
Training Cruises ?

OTTAWA CCP) — The navy
says it will take naval cadets
entering the navy this summer
on training cruises in the Pacific
next year.

An announcement Tuesday said
four such cruises will be under-
taken by the cruiser, HMCS On-
tario, starting Jan. 3. Points, of
call on the first cruise include
the Hawaiian and Fiji islands.

Cadets eligible for the cruises
are those accepted for special
courses at HMCS Venture at Es-
qulmalt, B.C., this September.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
TELEVISION

• Picture Realism
• Sound Fidelity
• Gleaming Mahogany cabinet ia

ragged plastic.

• Ultra-power chassis "reaches oaf"
for distant stations.

• Multi-shade Pictore Contrast and
Visimatic Filter give clear, glare-
free pictures.

. Easily adapted to UHF Station*.

• DX Range Finder regulates power
for individual reception conditions.

• InilMn Mi-directional antenna.

SCREEN

Priced at $309.50
Stand $9.50 extra

FIRST IN T.V.
2O YEARS IN THE ELECTRONICS FIELD

5. ZENITH —GENERAL MANAGER
25 years experience in the electronic

field.

.W. J. (BILL) COURLUCK
Sales Manager— 18 years

with Globe.

EDWARD WHITESIDE
\ Service Manager— 18

years with Globe.

DAVE STURREY
7 years experience in thi

radio field.

GEORGE RODIER
Over 10 years experience .in the

radio field.

1MB

SERVICE POLICY
It is important that the dealer you buy. your TV
from maintains an experienced and adequate service
department. Globe has experienced technicians and
one of the finest equipped service departments in
Winnipeg. Ask any one of the over 20,000 Globe's
satisfied radio customers ... they know what real
service means.

Presenting The Finesf In Te/evision :

• RCA VICTOR • MARCONI
• ELECTROHOME

PHILCO * NORTHERN ELECTRIC
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TV WILL GET YOU.. .
• * * * * * *

Noted Writer Gives Views
On How To Live With Video

BT GILBERT SELDES
As the time approaches for (Editor's note: Gilbert Seldes

launching «s ownteWvtelon^ttwis- is a £orjner director o£ the tejevi.
sion program department for themissions, the Canadian Broad-

casting Corporation Jhas shown an
admirable concern £bout the pos- Columbia Broadcasting System,
sible consequences' of this step) A noted author and authority on
-and the fact that this concern . writing, he was guest
Is shared by others as well is m ' «•• _ . . . _ „ . ,
Itself a good omen.

In the past few weeks—con-
ducting a seminar for CBC and
a course in television writing at
the University of- Toronto—I have
met not only a lively interest in

lecturer at the Television Script

CBC in Toronto last summer,
his visit he made the ad-

dress which is re-printed here.
All of Mr. Seldes views, are not
necessarily sh'ared by the Free
Press, but his text is re-printed
to provide potential TV viewers
in the Winnipeg area with the

tainments o£ culture, the theatre,
music, reading.

The one thing television will
not do is destroy the art of con-
versation; it will merely shift the
tinie and change the subject. 11
will in fact become the almost
exclusive subject of conversation
itself.

And note this — the better TV
is, the more greedy of our time

:j opinions of a man long-engaged

the prospect of home-made tel-
evision, but a thoughtful consider-
ation of what kind of television
would serve best the interests o f j
the Canadian people I do n o t ! ^ d tr,oroughiv acquainted with
know that the launching of this! this new medium of entertain-
new art in any other country has
been attended,' by so much intel-
ligent speculation.

Perhaps' the best symbol of
this dual approach is outside the
CBC building itself. At the time
of the seminar, our discussions
were often interrupted by ham-
mering and the- grinding of con-
crete mixers outside—while in
the studio we were talking about
the structure of TV drama or the
nature of commercials. Building
and thinking were going on side
by side.

Tonight I propose to_ suggest
some direction along which think-
ing can profitably go—thinking
by yourselves, the future audience
of television—not by its managers
or writers or advertisers alone,
but by the people whose lives
will be affected by this new and
spectacular engine of communica-
tion, entertainment, and com-
merce.

TV's Effect
The first — the fundamental —

point I want to make is that
television will have an effect on
your lives even if you never own
a TV set and never see or hear
a broadcast. The fatal weakness
of all efforts to control the ex-
cesses and correct the errors of

children are never permitted to
watch the sadism and horror of
the 150 murders which infest, our
television screens each week.
They imagine themselves safe.
But you cannot buy immunity by
turning away from what you do
not like. The irritated answer ofJlUt JIA.C. J.IJ.C: JLI ILGIUCU O.l\a vv • c i. UL , , , , , rVi i ---- --

the broadcasters when they are comedians, but the Shakespear-
criticized for putting on degraded

the at t i tude of people who th ink
themselves untouched because
they themselves never look at in-
ferior programs or never see tel-

revivals also persuade us
that all the arts of entertainment
reach their climax in the 20-inch
screen. And political discussion
no Jess than hockey games de-
mand that we forget all other
forms of human communication
to devote ourselves to this one.

This being so — and it will be

so — we have to wonder what
;elevision will do to our intelli-
gence. It may stimulate us to
thought — but it may also put
our minds to sleep.

U.S. Experience
In the United States, the pro-

per use of television — to widen
the interests of men, to make
them more aware of their world,
better citizens and more highly
developed human beings — has
partially defeated the" specious
plea "We must give the people
what they want." It sounds demo-
cratic,- but it turns out to be per
nicious nonsense when you dis-
cover that the public actually
gets little chance to want. The
managers of television in any so-
ciety — yours or ours — create
the demand by what they supply.
And often by supplying enough of
it they can stupefy the audience
so that it will' want nothing but
what it gets.

The challenge to television
then is to make it serve the
genuine ends of democracy. Not
to serve a few interests of one
large segment of the population,
neglecting the other or forcing
them into • single (and relatively
low) zone of intelligence — but
to serve all the diverse interests
of as many people as possible.

If it is to dominate our lives,
we must be sure that it has itself
at least as much range and
'variety as our lives" have had in
the past. If it is-to serve us, we
must make sure that it serves by
disturbing our complacency as
often as it lets us escape from
our problems — that it makes us
think as often as it makes us
laugh.

This is not an impossible
dream — and the special struc-
ture of Canadian broadcasting
gives you, I believe, "a better
chance of making the dream
come true than the traditional
British or American systems,

For myself — with my deep

conviction that television is the
most powerful engine of .persua-
sion ever conceived, I look for-
ward to what you will dp here' —
as a demonstration, a challenge
and corrective' to our own system
— a proof that television can con-
tinue to be popular and begin to
be used genuinely in the service
of the people. : ;-

Kill the broad Pan
Woof These are a few TV
terms 'that have been newly added
to the language. "Kill the broad"
isn't murder—it's an order to put
put some of the lights illuminat-
ing the TV stage; "Pan" means
to move the camera horizontally.
'.'WoofV means, "Okay and 'Good-
bye."

Television is proving valuable
in the "treatment of crossed eyes,
an associate professor of optom-
etry told the 56th annual meeting
of the Pennsylvania Optometric
Association. Judicious viewing of
TV can help straighten .and
strengthen eyes that have become
crossed /because of weakened
muscles, h e said. • • ;

The iconoscope, first electron!*
"eye" of the TV camera,'wu
invented In 1923 by Dr. V. K.
Zworykin, vice president and
technical consultant of the RCA
Laboratories, who Is said by the
company to be responsible for
many of the ingenious devices
that make modern television pos-
sible: '' : '

programs has always been, —
"They can turn it off , can't,
they?" To be sure—an all-mer-

television in the United States is ciful Providence has provided a

evision at all. But there is no jf
immunity—there is no place
hide.

knob to turn. But the fact is tha t
one child who does not see the
horror programs lives a.nd will
live in the world created by t h e j

Perhaps I can expose the weak-
ness of this position best by a
current reference. I do not wish
to pre-judge the results of our
national conventions and I am

who do—and who profit by j
to what they see. It is not what one

person can turn o f f , but what f i f t y

sure that eminent candidates will

accept, that counts.

Note, The Children . . .
Having said this—with all its

criticism of television in the
United States quite intentional-
it is only fair for me to say that
the American system of broad-
casting has eminent virtues. With
or without its excesses it is the
kind of broadcasting that meets
our requirements. And, f inal ly ,
my second major point is this:
you in Canada must remember
that the significant effects of
television are qui te independent
of its commercial status. They
are inherent in television itself,
So—in spite of having a mixed
system, part commercial and part
purely in the public interest —
you must be prepared for revol-
utionary changes.

You, have already been warned
that friends will constantly be
dropping in on you after you get
your TV-set and stay for hours—

be nominated by. each party. But ^nd that vour'chndTen
surely it is conceivable that some no u -f homework _ and
time m the future a demagogue h . rf d ( f
with a great TV-personality as ,t , , k „, designed for

elected over a sounder statesman
whose television appeal was lim-
ited. The superior people would
not attend to the electioneering
of the demagogue. But if he were
elected he would be their pres-
ident no less than president of
the people who succumbed to his
television appearance — and lie
would influence the lives of each
group equally.

So with the parents whose

watching television. I wi l l , there-
fore, l imi t myself to the broadest,
of all effects .

Television will absorb more
and more of the leisure time of
more and more people. There
wi l l be a constantly increasing
concentration upon it. It will
challenge all other intrests—the
hold of other mechanical media
(like radio and the movies) no
less than the traditional enter-

THIS IS FOR YOUR PROTECTION

ON THE

INSTALLATION & SERVICE
OF

TELEVISION SETS
In the public interest, we the undersigned, pledge consistent

observance of the followins "Code of Ethics" which has been
promulgated and adopted by the Appliance Division of the
Retail Merchants' Association of Canada. (Manitoba Division)
in co-operation with the Winnipeg Better Business Bureau.

1. In accepting a warranty
policy", we shall specify in
writing to the purchaser
exactly what is covered by
the subject policy in the
service and parts war-
ranty.

3. We agree to handle pre-
paid funds covering a pre-
paid service policy, in such
a way as to safeguard the
un-earned portion of the
policy to protect the pub-
lic investment. This' may
be done by a capital re-
serve or escrow fund to be
drawn upon as portions of
the contract are earned.

3. We agree to indemnify the
public against damage to
their equipment while it
is in our possession.

4. We agree to make available
facilities to the purchaser.

5. We agree to make any
antennae installations in
a safe and workmanlike
manner.

6. We will render services as
promptly as possible with-
in the normal working
week (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)

7. Parts sold, not covered by
a warranty policy, except
for picture tubes, shall be
guaranteed for a 90 day
period. Warranty on the
picture,,tube shall be in
accoirdaiicB with the manu-
facturer's guarantee.

8. All repairs that are not
covered by a warranty
contract shall be charged
on an invoice, showing
charges for p a r t s and
labour.

9. We will honour parts war-
ranty subject to avail-
ability from the manu-
facturer.

ThL« pledee Han bef.o duly adopted li.T over 8ft Tslevinlon dealers and wrvl»
•hops. Brjr with confident* at any «tor« dlipUwlni »W» end*.

RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
Or CANADA INC., MANITOBA DIVISION

612 AVENUE BLDG.

AVAILABLE AT

ASHDOWN'S

Cosmic Eye IV.

SPARTON BRINGS
YOU THESE

OUTSTANDING FEATURES
• Exclusive "COSMIC EYE" scanning system
—a revolutionary new feature—coupled with
Cascode tuning to give you vivid pictures free
from edge distortion, dullness and jitter.

• Highest quality sound system featuring
TONE COMPENSATED VOLUME CONTROL.

• Sharp focus . . . even at the edges.

• Completely engineered in Canada — by
Canadians — for Canadian conditions.

PRICES RANGE FROM

249 669
BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE

SPRRTON TV SETS
I BUCKED BY RSHDOWNS
\ DEPENDABLE SERVICE

MAIN ST. AT BANNATYNE AVE. PHONE 96-1163
TV AND APPLIANCE DIPT., LOWER MAIN FLOOR

FOR THE BEST TV SELECTION SEE
TERMS

5-9
At AH Our

Stores

< > Du» to limited accommodation . . .
< ; Children without adults will not be <|

ADMIRAL

c ,s,5xz
Luxurious, compact, all-one-
piece wood console, furniture-
crafted in walnut. Magic Mir-
ror Television —; Aluminized
Picture Tube and all-new Op-
tic Filter for TV's finest pic-
ture. Same Cascode Chassis as
higher priced sets. Built-in
Omni-Scope aerial. $309.95
Other Models from $215.95 and up

R C A VICTOR

Ionexina

,RCA Victor's combination of
newly - designed aluminized
picture tube plus optically
treated filter glass that gives
amazing new "Deep Image"
picture quality in this hand-
some new console model . . .
in walnut mahogany or Jimed
oak $429.50

Other Models from $239 and up

DU MONT

5
The beautiful Du Mont Re-

serve Power Wakefield, Au-

thentic contemporary style

cabinet in traditional finish —

Mahogany or Walnut. $635

Other Models from $499 and up

ELECTROHOME

21" TELEVISION
The genius of Thomas Chip-
pendale inspired the exquisite
cabinet styling . . . the skill of
engineers triumphed in the su-
perb picture reception with
tone-defining Velvet -Vision
and 12" permanent magnetic
speaker. Available in Walnut,
Mahogany and Autumn Leaf
Mahogany finishes] $655.00
Other Models from $299.95 and up

MOTOROLA

il'Iotorala
Model I7K17

Handsome styling and superb
engineering at an unbeatable
price! Richly-finished cabinet
of hand-rubbed mahogany is
highlighted by smart-looking
gold trim and decorative grille
cloth. With 17-inch screen and
Motorola's newest, exclusive
features. $329.95

Other Modeli from $229.95 and up

The Best Place In Town To Do Your TV Shopping - Enquire About Our Service Policy
PORTAGE AT KENNEDY PH. 93-6651

MAIN ST., AT CATHEDRAL PH. 59-4391
501 ST. MARY'S RD., ST. VITAL, PH. 20-4530 rMHWifndHV

SAT. HOURS:
» A.M. TO 9 P.M.
(Except Port»n Store)
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'• ULTRA-VISION

TV Sets Outstrip
Phones, Bathtubs

The Chicago area now h a s
II more television sets in use than

home telephones or bathtubs.
The latest TV census shosved

\ 1,360,000 receivers In use in the
Chicago viewing area.

There are 1,320,000 telephones
in homes here, according to Il-
linois Bell Telephone Company.
The Census Bureau lists 1,260,-
000 bathtubs — presumably in
use — in the area.

Many cities which have harl
television for at least five years
the number of sets is now great-
er than the total of telephones.
Examples are Los Angeles, Phila-
delphia, St. Louis, Cleveland and
Boston.

Latest Ideas Featured By Fairbanks-Morse
The full scale entry of one of

Canada's older industrial institu-
tions, the Canadian Fairbanks
Morse Company Limited, into the_
television field, supported by 16
branches and more than 2000 ap-
pliance dealers across the coun-
try was recently announced by
-H. C. Rindfleisch, vice-president
in charge of consumer products. tf

As a preliminary move, Fair-

a spokesman said the company
has enjoyed wide success with
its appliances division.

Since its inception in". 1940, It
has multiplied yearly sales vo-
lume ten times. A new Jine of
television receivers has been de-
veloped, and now is being manu-

'factured in To'ronto.

hanks-Morse added 30 new sales-
men to the appliance division
since the start of the year, and
doubled expenditures on advertis-
ing and sales promotion to in-
tensify the sales effort.

Established in Canada in 3898,
and long identified with industrial
and engineering products, incJud-
ing farm and' heating equipment,

Nine models in various cabinet
finishes, including a phonoradio
model, are being produced. There
are two 17-inch screen models
and seven 21-inch screen models.
In moving into this unfolding
field, Mr. Rindfleisch indicated
that it is now Fairbanks-Morse
policy to place their trade mark
on all their products.

Features incorporated in the

newly-developed sets according to
Fairbanks-Morse include the Visi-
ng a 11 c Filter," « scientifically
curved safety glass which j eli-
minates glare and gives pictures

warm color tone. A rubber seal
'between this filter glass and the
picture tube protects the tube
from dust, dirt and damage. The
company claims its sets have an
ultra-power chassis that gives ex-
cellent rece'ption even in fringe
areas. Multi-shade picture con-
trast reproduces the complete
range of. photographic tones.
Every set has a power trans-
former that is engineered for-the
F-M circuit and that .they claim
assures longer life of parts by
isolating, the chassis from the
power supply.

Another feature Is the DX
Range Finder, a simple adjust-
ment that regulate* power ne-
cessary to give satisfactory oper-
ation under all signal strengths.
A permanent magnet focus con*;
trol is claimed to give clear,
sharp pictures right to, the edge
of the screen and an automatic
gain control holds the picture
c o n s t a n t under all signal
strengths.

Complete service facilities have
been established at all major
points to assure dealers of re-
placement parts and experienced
service should the nepd arise.

"We have investigated colour
television thoroughly jand will be
in the forefront when colour be-
comes avails.ble," said Mr. Rind-
fleisch. "Black and white will be

the bulwark of TV for com*
time in Canada, possibly apart
from a few favoured areas, but
in charting our plans we have
given every consideration to fu-
ture developments."

Packard Bodies
DETROIT — Packard Motor

Car company will begin building
its own bodies the latter part of
June in the Detroit manufactur-
ing facility known as the Briggs-
Conner plant, James J. Nance,
Packard president, has announced.
The move returns the company
to making its bodies for the first
time since 1941.

HISTORIC INN -
The George and Vulture inn at

London was the first house in Eng-
land to sell coffee to the public in
1652.

This picture was taken lo show the improvement in re-
ception brought about by engineering improvements incorpor-
ated in the new General Electric Black-Daylite television re-
ceivers. The set at left does not have the "ultra-vision" fea-
tures. The new model, at right (keep your eyes on the set,
men), is free from any reflection from spotlig-hts used to
illuminate the display, because of differences in the tube and
safety glass which deflects reflections below viewing: level
and gives clear reception.

. . . And A Channel Isn't
Something To Swim In

With the advent of television Some of the new rooftop an-
has come a whole new language. . tonnas designed for UHF tele-

Video technicians have come up; vision reception bear such color-
with a glossary of terms that f u l names as "bow-tie", "dipole",
local folks will want to learn to "double vee", "helical", "corner
keep up with the limes. ' reflector" and "yagi".

Some of this lingo Is brand when program signals are
new, and some consists of older carrjctj from coast to .coast, it is
words with a new television done 'by means of a- '.'co-ax", or
meaning. "coxial cable", and by a "micro-

Of the newer words, one of the ;\vave relay" system, which con-
more basic Is "video", which i s^s i s t s of a series of towers which
taken from the Latin "Videre", jbeam Ihe electronic signal from
meaning "to see". To the layman, i p n e to another across the con-
thls is just another name for t e l e - j t i nen t .
vision. To the engineer or techni- A "channel" i sn ' t something
clan, however, it. describes the you swjm _.. the g roup of fre-
picture portion of a TV system. Iquencies assigned to a given TV
as distinguished from the sound! s[aijon and to which you tune
or "audio" portion. I your set to get: programs from

Two combinations of letters — t h a t station.
"UHF" and "VHF" — have an
Important place in video termin-
ology. The'first stands for Ultra
vision stations operated before
the coming of UHF, and in which
many will continue to operate.

VKinescoping" ts the process
by which television programs
are put on film for broadcasting
at a later time. It is the .same
High Frequency, the upper,
"Antartic",iarea of the radio spec-
trum to which most new U.S.
stations have been assigned. The
other stands for Very High Fre-
quency, the next lower part of
the air waves, in which all tele-
idea as recording a radio show,
and Is not to be confused with a
"live" show which conies direct
from the camera to your home.

In television, the word "ghost"
doesn't 'mean e spooky, sheet-
clad figure in a graveyard, but
rather when you see two images
of Milton Berle. It occurs when
the electronic signal from the
broadcasting antenna is reflected
from buildings or" other obstacles
nearby your home receiving an-
tenna.

FAIRBANKS
MORSE

TV

The "signal" is a succession of
electrical impulses pumped into
ihe air by the TV station, which
comes out as 'a picture on your
TV screen.

Some of the terms are
borrowed from the movies and
radio. In this" category are such
terms as "booms", "mikes",
and "dollies". Others are tele-
vese. . ,

A "keg" Is a baby spotlight,
and "-pan head" is a device
which allows the cameras to
"pan" out for a panoramic view.
A "barn door" isn' t something
hauled in from the director's
farm, but is a device l i ke a set
of blinders to direct a light's ill-
uminat ion forward. A "D.A."
isn't a law enforcement officers:
it is a distribution amplifier .

If you hear TV technicians
talking about "aces, deuces and
inkles' ' they're
about a .recent

not gossiping
poker game.

They're talking about spotlights
of varying sizes. "Jeep re-
ceivers" are TV sets which are
fed signals by cable rather than
from the air. "Sin jennies" are
synchronous generators, "stable
amps" are stabilizing amplif iers
and "video patch panels" are
used to link feeds and circuits.

If its confusing, don't worry.
Its all shop talk, and all you
have to do is view the results.

Picture Realism
Sound Fidelity

DELUXE MODEL 4KW215
PHONORADIO COMtlNATION

21-INCH S C R E E N

$539-50
• Ultra-power chassis "reaches out"

for distant stations.

• Multi-shade Picture Contrast and
Visimatic Filter give clear, glare-
free pictures.

• Easily adapted to UHF Stations.

• DX Range Finder regulates power
for individual reception conditions,.

• Built-in uni-directional antenna.

» All wood cabinet in Walnut,
Mahogany or Blonde.

Available at:

<C 19 Portog* Av*. Ph. 92-3423

Public Sees
Color TV
In Britaini

First public demonstrat ion in
Bri ta in of f u l l y electronic compa-
tible color television was held in
London May 1:1.

Fully electronic means that no
spinning disc or other similar de-
vice is used; with compat ibi l i ty ,
existing black and whi te recei-
vers can receive color transmis-
sions and render them in mono-
chrome without serious lo$$ of
d e f i n i t i o n or the need for modifi-
es lions; also, color receivers can
receive black and white transmis-
sions and display them as such.

The equipment shown in Lon-
|don was bu i l t by Marconi to in-
vestigate the feasibili ty of intro-
ducing a compatible color system
in the U.K., us ing ei ther a system
similar to the U.S.A. method in
which Ihe band width is com-
pressed but modif ied to meet the
British requirements, or an alter-
native "wide" system developed
by the Marconi engineers. Both
systems were featured in the
demonstration and in both cases
'excellent color def in i t ion and a
high degree of compatibil i ty were
obtained. The flesh t in ts and blues
in the color displays were par-
t icular ly s tr iking.

The chief significance of the
demonstration1 is t ha t it reveals
the degree of unanimi ty between
the Bri t ish television and the
American television authorities
that the basic requirement of any
color TV" should be compat ibi l i ty .
It was pointed out that although
the systems shown were working
to the U.K. 405-line, 25 frame
standard, «they can be applied to
the standards of other countries.

AJgo demonstrated on May 11
was an experimental two-tube
camera, a little bigger than a
conventional mono-chrome cam
era. but producing a black and
white picture with one tube and
a color picture with the other.
The two low definition signals
given by the second tube have the
advantage of the characteristic
of human vision that the eye has
to see fine details in color.

OUMOMT
TELEVI

is yourswith.

. ..CONQUEROR cha«i
the mort^ttrlul TVcircuit on the marfc

now
in the beautiful

* Engineered for fringe area reception, the powerful
Conqueror chassis with Reserve Power pulls in weak signals

and boosts them to Du Mont's full 10-shade contrast
picture quality — making television possible in areas previously

considered beyond the range of satisfactory reception.
" In strong signal areas, this tremendous Reserve Power is

- automatically "on call" to overcome the interference that is
frequently encountered in heavily populated city zones.

ONLY

The beautiful Du Mont Wakefield ... a tribute
to your fine taste-and a compliment to the
most gracious surroundings. Authentic con-
temporary style custom-crafted cabinet in lus-
trous traditional finish—Mahoeany or Walnut.

Du Mont has these exclusive features: —
• 25-tube "Conqueror" Reserve Power chassis guar-

antee* superior reception under all conditions.

• 21-inch Du Mont "Selfocus" Picture Tube, 4-way
anti-glare protection, "Full 10-Shade Range" Picture.

• In console models acoustically-matched 8" and 10"
speakers for thrilling realism in sound reproduction.

• Just plug in your own Phono attachment — Phono-;
Switch, conveniently located on the front panel, al-
lows full use of Du Monl's superb sound system to
bring amazing new life to your favourite recordings.

DU MONT
TELEVISION

Manufactured In Canada b*

Canadian Aviation Ilartronlw, LtaV

E X C L U S I V E s - 1 0 - S H A D E R A N G E " T E L E V I S I O N - P I C T U R E

CONGRATULATIONS

Du Mont Television Division
CANADIAN AVIATION ELECTRONICS LTD

387 -Sutherland Ave. - Winnipeg
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UN Meeting
Arranged
^Thailand

(UNITED NATION'S, NY. CAP)
—^The United Nations announced
Tuesday the Security Council will
raeet at 9.30 a.m. CDT Thursday
tq take up Thailand's appeal to
sand UN observers to check on
the war crisis in Southeast Asia.

)Thc meeting was arranged after
consultations between Henry
Ckbot Lodge Jr., chief U.S. dele-
gae and president of the Security
Council for June, and other dele-
E&'es on the 11-nation council.

Tit was requested Saturday by
Thanat Khoman, Thai delegate
trj the UN, who said large-scale
fighting, has taken place in the
Immearate: .vjqiritiy*, of Thailand
apd his; government feels there is
tt possibility of an invasion of
tdreign troops. Some of the tight-
Ing in Indo-China has been near
the border of Thailand.

Expedition Fails
•KATMANDU. Nepal (AP) — A

Japanese attempt to scale 24,299-
foot Mount Ganesh Himal in the
Himalayas has failed, reports
reaching here said. The 15-man
team is reported on its,way back
to this capital city.

SLOW BUT STEADY
Though a water-living animal,

the beaver is a slow swimmer.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE DIALERS

National Radex
419 Portaq* Av«.

...

Select Home
Furnishings
361 Selkirk Av«.

-..„

Windsor Gostling
610 Portoo.* Avo.

Stewart Electric
Co. Ltd.

460 Portag* Avo.

Glenwood Electric
301 KfMn St., Ilmweed

_...

St. Norbert
Hardware' & Appl.

St. Norbert, Man.

============

Deer Lodge
Radio-TV

Records — Appliances
2175 Portage at Sharp* 6-1014
Gordon Le» — Qardon

S. A. Johnson
& Co.

1765 Portog* Avo.

Waddell Appliance
Co.

700 tlllce Av*.

Cam's Furniture
& Radio

S39 Sargent Av«.

Mestery's Radio &
Electronic Service

188 Sharbroek St.

Notre Dame
Television Centre

923 Notre Dame Ave.

Suburban Electric
Oak Bank, Man.

Pringle & Warren
622 Pimblne Hwy.

Van's Electric ltd.
436 Sargent Ave.

J. W. Bodner
Co. Ltd.

•ihr—

i

/I Renowned Name in Engineering -
*

i

brings

F-M 17". M O D E L 4 T W 1 7 5
Compact wood cabinet in
W a l n u t , Mahogany or
Blonde. Matching base
available.

$289-50
Walnut Cabintt

F-M 17" M O D E L 4 T P 1 7 0
Attractively styled plastic
cabinet in neutral Walnut.
Matching metal stand op-
tional.

$209-5°

These F-M Engim
you superior performance

in all areas!
9 ULTRA-POWER CHASSIS

Simplified yet powerful chassis "reaches
out" for distant stations.

• MULTI-SHADE PICTURE CONTRAST
Reproduces the complete range of photo-
graphic tones from deepest black to
purest white. ;

• CASCODE TUNER
Provides 12 VHF c h a n n e l s . Eas i l y
adapted to UHF without removing
chassis from cabinet.

« VISIMATIC FILTER
Curved, scientifically tinted safety glass
gives pictures a warm color tone, £re*
from glare.

* SEALED PICTURE TUBE!
A rubber seal between filter glass and
picture tube protects tube from dust, dirt
and damage.

• POWER TRANSFORMER
Engineered for F-M circuitry. Assures
longer component life by isolating chas-
sis from power supply.

• DX RANGE FINDER
Simple external adjustment regulates pow*
er necessary for satisfactory operation.

• SOFTONE PICTURE FRAME - * '
Blends picture into surrounding areas,
giving illusion of larger, deeper pictures.

F-M 21" M O D E L 4 T P 21 2 F-M 21" DELUXE MODEL 4TW215
G l e a m i n g M a h o g a n y
cabinet in rugged plastic.
Metal stand optional. $309-5°

Beautifully styled table
model with a t t r ac t ive
matching legs. Wood
c a b i n e t in Walnut ,
Mahogany or Blonde.

$409-5°
Walnut Cabinet

Tfff CANADIAN

FAIRBANKS -MORSE
ltM(T»

F-M 21" DELUXE MODEL 4KW215

$5895°A nam* worth remembering

when you want the best

Sii THESE NEW MODUS AT YOUR f-M DEALER

Phonoriaio console with
Television: TV — "inte-
grated" radio and 3-speed
record changer. In Walnut, Walnut Cabinet7

Mahogany or Blonde.

F-M 21" DELUXE MODEL 4CW217
Modern wood cabinet with
new Softone picture frame.
Available in Walnut, Ma-*
hogany or Blonde. Walnut Cabinet

$459-50

F-M 21" DELUXE MODEL 4HW217
Rich,'period style console
cabinet with matching half
doors, in Walnut, Mahog-
any or Blonde.

$519-50
Walnut Cabintt

Congratulations to CB
R. B. Earl & Co.

Portage la Prairie, Man,

C. & J.
Distributors

1335 P.mblna Highway

Hart Electronics
Ltd.

W» serviti •v«ryfh/no w« tt/l.
302 Fort St. Ph. 92-308S

Consolidated
Electric

183 Marlon St., Norwood

Crown Radio
& Furniture
487 Portag* Av*.

C. F. Brennan
TV & Radio
31J.31T D«noW St.

Schumacher-
Mackenzie Ltd.

334 Main St.

Bubb's Electric
131 Otb*rn* St.

McCaine Electric
263 Idmenten St.

College Electric
P«rfOB* Av*.

Winnipeg Piano
7 Co. Ltd.
Pertan* at Edmonton

Redekop Electric
'~ Co.
. M6- Porto**. Av*.

Advance Sales
& Service
1415 Main It.

Winnipeg Musical
Supply Co.

•M M«ln It.
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CBWT Listings Show
Wide Program Variety

BY JOHN SEFTON
Winnipeg video viewers will be

offered a varied program selec-
tion by CBWT.

On the basis of the initial pro-
gram listings it would appear all
categories* have been considered
and every interest field has been
given at least some attention.

Children's programs are offered
daily from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. with
the exception of Sunday when
their fare is more limited. They
are varied in type and should be
good fare.

Travel, mystery, light music,1 drama, serious music, plays of
varying natures, sports, a weekly
travef show, a homemakers show
twice a week, and local and
world news coverage are all
taken care of.

At face value the program line-
up seems to offer little to criticise
The program listings are fairly
liberally sprinkled with top-
drawer American productions and
are rounded out with a few Cana-
dian shows.

The U.S. shows have been time-
tested over several years in the
very competitive American mar-
ket and are assured successes.

Many of the Canadian shows
have been well received by critics

And
duced

it is these Canadian-pro-
programs, which CBC

officials have tried to tie .their
star to. ' j

Gordon Atkinson, CBWT pro-
gram director, says "if a truly
Canadian culture is to be de-
veloped in Canada 1 firmly be-
lieve that it will have its bedroots
in the plains of the Prairies."

Atkinson says the prairies have
traditionally been bound up in
"independence" and that it is
from this source that an inde-
pendent Canadian culture should
spring.

He says that through Canadian
television "we will present Can-
ada to Canadians and.the world
as we in the west see our own
great land."

To start with most of the pro-
gramming will be filmed, but
news, weather and commentary

will
•

cover the localprograms
scene.

CBWT officials say that with
the arrival of more equipment en-
larged local and special events
coverage will be injected into the
weekly TV diet.

SPIDERS EAT BIRDS
LONDON (CP) — A group of

schoolchildren in Paraguay has
sent London zoo its first pair of
bird-eating spiders. Insect curator
L. C. Bushby said the spiders, each
"big enough to cover the palm of
a man's hand," will' be fed on
lizards and insects.

Television Can Be Good For The Eyes
" - ' . ' ' < „ . - ' - • ' s > .' i _ e/ -

An unexpected sentence ap-
peared in a book published last
February In Britain. It was:-
Television can be good foe- the

eyes." ' „ •"*
After the warning heard •from

many quarters about the effect
of watching television—and the
jokes about the man who sold
eye-reddening material to people
who, didn't want their, neighbors
to know they didn't have TV
sets—this statement 'comes as a
bit of a surprise.

It was made by Margaret
Darst Cortiett, a disciple "of the
late Dr. William H. Bates—the
New York eye'specialist who be-
lieved that by exercising and re-
laxing the eyes, vision could be
improved. He believed that many
people wore glasses who. didn't
need them.

Well, TV hasn't been recom-
mended as an alternative to glas-
ses, but Miss Corbett said in her
book that watching the i screen
of a good television set was as
advantageous in visionrbuilding
as watching motion : pictures—
but the best conditions shoulc
prevail. If you can answer YES
to all these questions you ar"e
viewing correctly- •

Do you see that there is plenty

of fresh air In the room? (Eyes
need oxygen.)

Do you cit at a distance from

NOW OPEN!
CARPENTER TV

ELECTRIC CO.
"Winnipeg's Newest Downtown Dealer"

AROUND THE CLOCK SERVICE

FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE MEN

TERMS TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M. FOR
DEMONSTRATIONS ONLY.

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION!

Motorola
Model 17KI7

Handsome styling and superb
engineering at an Unbeatable
price! Richly-finished cabinet
of hand-rubbed mahogany is
highlighted by smart-looking
gold trim and decorative grille
cloth. With 1 7 - inch screen
and Motorola's newest, exclu-
sive features.

$32995

ADMIRAL
Model C22156X

"Canada's Bett IV Buy"
21" Screen

3 "Looks" Tell You Why

• "Look" at the Styling!

• "Look" at the performance

• "Look" at the Value!

Priced at

$449.95

ALL-NEW fiom.
Admiral

Console

Model
C2215X

ELECTROHOME
"Airline Model" TC-106

21" Screen

It's in the news , . . It's

advertised in TIME, See

Electrohome ""Eye - Tested"

Television.

"The Cadillac ol Te/evision"

Priced at

$555 .95

CARPENTER TV
ELECTRIC CO.

361 Portage Ave. - Phone 93-4726

Most blonde, beautiful girls with good voices aspire to be
somethings other than a stenographer. But Dorothy Collins — who
has all the ^ adjectives in the right amounts — was aiming at a-
stenographer's job. Born in Windsor, Ont., she Was steered to
music by her parents — winning her first honors in a local
amateur show. The winning prize was a spot on a children's show
over a Detroit station, and she .was so successful she stayed with
it: until she was through school. She got her big break with the
Raymond Scott radio show and became ,a. TV hit when she was
signed for the Crosby "Your Hit Parade" show. Her association
with Raymond Scott at the start of her career was so successful
that they are married today. «

Soon enough, you'll discover
how many different things you
dan dp at the same time. We
can watch Milton Berle and ea'
dinner, without missing a gag or
a gobble.

McGinley was a guy who
had his troubles by the score
...but now lie "doesn't worry,
as he used to do before. And
rosy is the future as he goes
about his work...and cheer-
fully he does 'the chores that
once he used to shirk. The sun
never brighter nor the
heavens quite so blue...and
never does McGinley of his
troubles fret and stew.. And
greener Is the grassy lawn
sweeter sing the birds...and
always kind and pleasant is
McGinley's choice of words.
Now other folks are puzzled
at McGinley's sudden change
...and think his sunny attitude
is something mighty strange
...but come waht may, .Mc-
Ginley noW will take it on the
chin...and any kind of pro-
blem, he will battle with a
grin...for few among nis fel-v
low men have done what he
has done...and fate has blest
McGinley, for he shot a hone-
in-one!

le TV screen at which It Is no
ffort to see?
Do you si'c as nearly is pos-

blfe in 'wont of the screen
ather than to one side?
Do ,you sit up straight with

our head well balanced over
our spinal column?
Do you keep lights In the room

O| the picture isn't the only
right spot in total darkness?
bo you, during a lull in TV's

ction, cover the closed eyes with
w£rm palms? '

According to Miss Cofbett, if
hese rules are followed you can
vatch your television set inde-
Initely without strain, jdiscom-
ort or fatigue. What's more, she
ays, people with short vision will
ind as the weeks; pass tfiat they

might be able to sit farther and

Firm Upholds Tradition
Of Discoverer Marconi

when Guglielmo
the famous first

Since 1901,
Marconi sent
radio signal across the Atlantic,
"Marconi" has been an honoured
name in electronics, according to
a company spokesman.

You have probably read about
that day in your history books. It
was December 12, 1901. A small
party of men amazed a few on-
lookers by flying a lacge kite near
Cabot Tower, on the top of Signal
Hill, Nfld. Four-hundred feet of
copper wire stretched from the
kite to the ground and was con-
nected to a strange apparatus in
the tower".

Seated before the apparatus was
the party's chief, Guglielmo Mar-
coni, listening intently for a sig-
nal he expected to hear in the
earphones clamped to his head.
Marconi heard the signal all right
-three dots, the letter "S" in
Morse Code - the first wireless
message to be sent across an
ocean.
ACROSS THE SEA

A year later, a permanent sta-
tion for sending and receiving
wireless message to and from
England was established at Table
Head, N.S. Erected by a company
newly formed in 1902, under an
Ontario charter, the station at
Table Head finally vindicted the
chief's greatest dream - a prac-
tical, instantaneous communica-
tions system betwen continents

The company's first real man-
ufacturing operations started in
a small machine shop at Glace
Bay, in 1907. Its labors were de-
voted , solely to repairing the
equipment of their trans-Atlantic
station and to making some new
pieces of apparatus for a few new
coastal stations.

From that grew Canadian Mar-
coni Company. Today, Marconi
says it 'makes communications
system for practically every
type of operation imaginable, fre-
quency in the neighbourhood of
nine million kilocycles (as com-
pared with a range of about 540
to 1650 kc. for your local radio
stations). Taxis, police cars, and
ready-mix cement trucks are but
three examples of vehicles that
the company says use Marconi
radio equipment. Hospital, school

room to the "kicksorter" that
classifies radio-active rays at
Chalk River . . . Marconi makes
them all.

How To
Tune In
Your Set
Although we're supposed to be

a nation that lives by knobs and
witches, an estimated 40 per
ent of those who own television
ets don't tune them properly,
'hey watch inferior pictures be-

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
,, TELEVISION

and office staffs,
airline operators,

hotel guests,
lumberjacks,

prospectors and oil riggers, as
well as radio stations, are all
users of Marconi communications
equipment.
PIONEER, TELECASTS

Marconi, accor-ding to
pany spokesman, has been just as
prominent in the development of
the newest and most exciting
electronic marvel, television.
Canadian Marconi Company has
supplied much of the studio, mo-
bile and transmitting equipment
used by the Canadian TV stations
now in operation. Using its own
equipment, Marconi pioneered the
first telecasts from the United
Nations in New York. And Mar-
coni is, also producing home tel-
evision receivers in great quan-
tity for the Canadian market.

The great variety of products
and services offered by Canadian
Marconi Company provides a fas-
cination to rival that of the ro-
mance surrounding the company's
formation, a spokesman says
From the clock radio that wakei
you to music to the radar sets
that may save your life
from the TV set in your living

ADMIRAL TELEVISION
friends

andin
and
see

We invite all our
customers to call
our display of this famous line
of Television,.

Installation and Service Available

Medil K221SX 565 PORTAGE AVE. — PHONE 3-7139

improperly tuned re-
and don't even know

it Picture Realism
• Sound Fidelity
• Gleaming mahogany cabinet b

ragged plastic

• Ultra-power chassis "reaches eat"
for distant stations.

• Maiti-shaae Picture Contrast and
Vislmatic Filter give clear, glare-
free pictures.

• Easily adapted la UHf Stations.

• DX Range Finder regelates power
far Individual reception conditions.

• Bvitt-ta enl-dirertlonal mtenM.

farther from the screen—while)
far-sighted viewer! .might find
themselves edging closer.

CBC officials .have no opinions
about the possibility of Mis* Cor-
bett's six TV-viewing 'rules Im-
proving your vision, but they do
say that her suggestions are all
sound if you want comfortable
television viewing with k mini-
mum of strain.

*•• M4IU.IPS TV at

DOMEY'S RADIO
SALES AND SERVICE
i« MAIN ST. »n. s*.im

SCREEN

:ause of
:eivers —
t

This was trought out by engi-
neers who offer a word of advice
o present and future, TV set
iwners in this area.

Actually, tuning a TV set is'a
3retty simple operation, they say.

You don't have to be an engineer-
ng graduate, or even understand

a high school physics text. The
chief reason so many people
don't do so fine a tuning job as
they might is that they neglect
:o read the instruction pamphlets
manufacturers provide with theii
eceivers.
The manufacturers take a dim

view of this situation. They want
;heir customers to get all the en
joyment possible from the in-
struments, so they spend a lot of
;ime and money preparing simple
and readable instructions.

ItHLtfS FOR TUNING
The basic rules of good tele-

vision tuning are simple enough
to be followed, by children, and
frequently are.

A TV set is tuned by eye, so to
peak. Turn the volume knob

half way, ancj. then adjust the
:uning knob for the clearest pic-
:ure. This will also.be the position
'or the best sound. Then increase
sound volume to the desired level,
bring brightness up to the point
where the picture is fairly visible,
and adjust, contrast to bring out
picture details for the most pleas-
ing pictures.

Spend a few seconds with the
brightness and contrast knobs to
make the picture exactly suit
your individual taste — and that's
it. On a properly engineered re-
ceiver, it should not be necessary
to touch the controls after they
are once correctly adjusted for
the channel you selected. When
changing to a different station,
the set may be switched from
channel to channel with only
minor adjustment of the volume,
brightness, and contrast knobs
to suit your own taste in recep-
tion.
NOT TOO BRIGHT!

The most common tuning mis-
take is overloading the picture
tube with too much brightness
and contrast. This won't hurt the
tube, but it will certainly spoil
your enjoyment of the reception

A lot of TV. fans, douse all
lights when the set is in use —
a practice doubtless stemming
from the custom of viewing
movies in a darkened theatre.
However, a home television
screen is four or five times brigh-
ter than a movie screen, and can
be viewed with perfect comfort
in a room witn normal lighting.

In fact, the experts agree that
viewing in an otherwise dark
room is a bad practice, because
the eyes of the viewer are forced
to concentrate on the bright area
of the picture screen, and this
may cause needles .tiring of the
eyes. ' ,

Some lights are recommeded —
placed, of course, so they are not
reflected in the screen or shining
directly into the eyes of the
Viewers.

Television can bring you a lot
of genuine pleasure and relaxa
tion, and a fund of information
on current topics. Following the
few simple rules of tuning ant
room lighting .will help you get
the most out of-your receiver,

S30950

STEWART ELECTRIC
COMPANY LTD.

460 Portage Ave. Phone 3-7097

engineered for BETTER T.V. reception
•The powerful Du Mont Conquer*
Chassis with Reserve Power pulli
In weak signals making television
possible in area previously con-
sidered beyond the range of satis-
factory reception.

In strong signal areas, Du Mont
Reserve Power is automatically "on
call" to overcome interference,

Whether you live in city, suburbs or
country you'll get better perform-
ance from i Du Mont

fm Of Maul Rts«rv« P«w«*

A deluxe table model that typifta
the best in modem decor. Available
In hand-rubbed Mahogany, Walnut
or Limed Oak, Your choice of thfee
smartly styled matching bate*.

STRAIN'S CO. LTD.
318 Smith St.

Cameras - Projectors

Phone: 93-6595
Movie*

THE FOUR INDEPENDENT

RADIO STATIONS
OF

GREATER WINNIPEG

TO
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On The Opening of a New Medium

TELEVISION
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